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A PHONE SYSTEM FROM MX-IT SOLUTIONS
IS A COMPLETE, UNIFIED AND COST 
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTION

A hosted PBX system 
means that your 
phone system remains 
online, no maer what

Our telecom system 
can be set up to run
on many physical 
devices from a desk 
phone to android/iOS

Place and recieve calls 
directly on your PC or 
Mac via sophone

REDUCE YOUR COSTS, INCREASE YOUR
PRODUCTIVITY & MOBILITY WITH A PHONE 
SYSTEM FROM MX-IT SOLUTIONS

An MX-IT Phone system completely replaces a hardware PABX. 
It supports popular SIP phones, and requires that your office only be online.

Move to a VoIP phone system from MX-IT Soluons - an IP PBX that 
provides superior features and flexibility at a far lower cost.

Evolve your communicaons by allowing call transfers to any phone in 
any office, even if it’s in different countries.

using a sip applicaon on a mobile phone will allow employees to 
take their extension with them wherever they go.

Lower your call costs and globalize your business by being able to call all 
your offices for free.

5 Advantages of using a VoIP phone system

1. Hosted PBX: Always online and secure
2. Inexpensive to rent and expand
3. Work from anywhere with iOS & Android clients
5. Save on your phone bill 
9. Standards based – use popular IP Phones
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SAY GOODBYE TO EXPENSIVE EXPANSION
MODULES AND COSTLY PHONE BILLS!

Save on costs by 
placing inter-office 
calls for free

Advanced call features 
at no addional cost

Employees abroad
can place internal 
office calls free of 
charge

SAVE ON COSTS WITH MX-IT SOLUTIONS

A hosted PBX phone system is much cheaper than a tradional phone
system. The inial purchase cost and the expansion cost are both much
lower compared to a proprietary PABX, and with an MX-IT Soluons Phone 
System you also save on maintenance fees.

Unlike appliances, an MX-IT Soluons Hosted PBX can scale to an almost 
unlimited capacity because it leverages modern server hardware.

With an MWith an MX-IT Soluons hosted PBX phone system, businesses can save on 
internaonal office calls because every phone is connected to one central 
hosted PBX.

Integraon of remote workers is easy with a sip applicaon installed on a 
mobile phone and connected to the hosted PBX phone system, boosng
mobility and resulng in savings from teleworking possibilies.

An MX-IT Soluons hosted PBX  Phone System includes enterprise-level 
ffeatures as standard. Businesses do not need to pay extra for advanced 
features or add-ons, features include: digital receponist, integrated
voice mail, speed dialing and more.
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CONTACT US TODAY AND TAKE YOUR BUSINESS INTO 
THE FUTURE WITH A TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SOLUTION FROM MX-IT SOLUTIONS

www.mx-it.co.za

021 111 0870

info@mx-it.co.zaMX-IT Soluons
We get IT done


